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SEPTEMBER’S NEWS

STAFF UPDATE

Happy September! We are looking forward to a
really fun month for all of our Residents. With the

James has left his position as a night porter and

joining of Pat, we are really excited for the future

is now our Maintenance Assistant helping

and look forward to a month packed full of fun and

Stoyan. We are currently recruiting for a new

exciting events for all.

night porter.
Stoyan is currently on leave until the 20th

A NOTE FROM SACHIN

September and any maintenance issues you
have, please contact our reception team, who

The long wait is finally over and we are all very
excited to see Pat join us at Stratton Court
Village. I am really confident she will be a roaring
success and addition to the Village.

will be glad to help you.

Pat has undertaken a thorough induction and
handover process and is now fully taking the
reins of managing our wonderful village. Of
course I am always here if needed, but I am sure
that this will not be necessary.

Welcome to our latest residents, Mr and Mrs

With the village enquiries getting busier
following the ending of lockdown, the sales team
have been working extremely hard and we are
looking forward to more wonderful people
joining our village in the upcoming months.

welcoming her to our team!

As of next month, Pat will be taking over the first
section of your monthly newsletter, but I look
forward to her being the leader of our Village and
am here should anyone need.

Pat Jobson has commenced her employment
and will take over the Village from Sachin.

Moules, as well as Sukie the puppy, who moved
into 2 Bibury!
Margaret is the new cleaner and do help us in

Please join us in wishing Jeanette Walton a
speedy recovery following her operation.
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A NOTE FROM
ANDREW

A NOTE FROM MARY AND
CHERYL

I had a very constructive walk with residents around
the garden area and ideas have been raised that have
received positive feedback.

August has been a busy and exciting month for sales with
reservations on 3 Bourton, 4 and 6 Bibury. As a result, we are
busy moving furniture to set up new showrooms in the remaining

I look forward to the next resident’s meeting where we

apartments.

can discuss and finalise these further.
We would also like to take this opportunity to welcome Evelyn,
who is moving to Bourton Lodge in September. While many of
you will know her already, please do pop in and say hello to help
her settle in.
A special thank you to all resents that came to the meet and greet
morning with Pat, our new Village Manager and also to those
who extended a warm welcome to Mr and Mrs Moules. We also
said a sad goodbye to Jim, who will be missed by all. Jim is
returning to live with his daughter and grandchildren, we wish
him well but have made him promise to visit when we have our
music events!
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AUGUST’S ANSWERS
Riddle: When I am tall I am young, when I am short I am old… What am I?
Answer: A Candle
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SEPTEMBER’S PUZZLING CHALLENGES

Riddle: Die without me, never thank me. Walk right through me, never feel me. Always watching, never speaking, always
lurking never seen. What am I?

